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ABSTRACT
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.
This article discusses language planning in Israel,

and specifically the activities of the Academy of the Hebrew

language. Its development from the original Hebrew 1,anguage Council

is traced, as well is its,membership which is made up of leading.

'Hebrew scholars and-writers. The aims of the Academy were basically

three: (1) to assemble And carry
out-resehrch into the Hebrew

vocabulary _ocall periods; (2) to carry out research into the

structure of the Hebrew linguage, in accordance with its original

spirit, its requirements and possibilities in all theoretical'and

practical fields, its vocabulary, grammar, script, spelling, and

transliterations. The Academy it required to publish its decisions a

least bi -annu-ally and to. report
oirtrork in progress., A fist of the

Academy's publications include necords of the Academy, a quarterly

and monthly journale.a series of monthly illustrated posters,

linguistic studies, and dictio!ries and terminological lists fdr

experts'and teacheri. A mote d tailed discussion-of the work.done_id

the areas of word study, wordcoiming and word analysis and related

areas is provided.-Future priorities of-the Academy will include

studies of style and syntax. (Author /CLK)
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By JACK FELLMANI`

. .

The Academy of the Flobrew Language (Ha-Aga-
demia La-Lashon Ha-Ivrt1), situated on the Campus
of the Hebrew University ,in Jerusalem,-officiatly

came into existence on August 27, 1953. However,
for all intents and purposes; e Academy was
merely' the legal inheritor of an her institution
which had cor'ne into existence 63 years earlier, the
Hebrew Language Council (Waad Ha-Lashon Ha-
Ivrit)._The;More modest Council. Was created by
"the father of Modern HebreW".Eliezer den Yehuda
in Decernber 1890 as a step in furthering the He-
.brewrelqat,. A full-fledged official Hebrew Aced-
erny, however, was still .Ben Yehuda's ultimate
dream, and wjth the establishment of the State of

'Israel -in May, 1948, the time was felt finally appro-
priate to realize this. On January 3, 19'49, members
of the Language Council met with representa,tives.
of the Provisional Government, the World Zionist
Organization and the Hebrew University of Jerusa-
lem and presented a propoial for converting the
Council into an Academy. It was ultimately agreed
that the Acadern.y.would be the legal continu. tion
of the Council, acid that the Council would aut Mat-
ically disband upon the fist meeting of the- cede-
my. The Council in the meantime would select eight
cif its members to be the first members of the future
Academy. In addition to these right, two delegates
chosen by. the government, two chosen by the Zio-
nist Organization, and one choSen by the University

,would together constitute a nominating committee
which would select fifteen other members of the
future Academy, thus bringing the tote Academy
fnem.bership to twenty-three. These twenty-three
members would have to be Israqii citizens. In addi-
tion., five further members were to be selected
among candidates not residing rn Israel (in order to
give World Jewry some voice in forming the He-
brew language), and five further advisory members

u
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yvere also to be chosen. All other Council members
not coveredby the above automatically also be--
came advisori members 'of the Academy.

These preliminaries completed, the Government
invited the Council to frame a legal paper On the
future Academy. After three meetings with Govern-
ment repicesentatives, a draft was drawn and in due

. course-brought before the Israeli Parliament (the
Knesset) by the Minister of Education. On August
27, 19532five years after .the State of Israel had
come into being, this draft became law. The law of-
ficially created in Jerusalem a "Supreme 1- lebrew
Language Institute".spdlisored bye the Government
and" empowered "to guide the pevelopment of the
Hebrew language on the basiS of research into its
different periods and branche Decisions of the
InStitute as to miters of grammar. spelling..termi-
nology or transliteration ... shall be adhered t by
educational and scientific institutes, by the gov rn-
ment and its departments andragencies, and.by the
local authorities."'

On internal matters and makeup. the Parliament
left the Institute free to 'proceed as irsaw fit. After
extensive discussions, the decisions of the Institute
on such internal matters were'preSented to the Par-
liament and similarly became law on July 23. 1954.
The 'Supreme He.brew Language Institute' was now
named the 'Academy of the Hebrew Language' with
a membership of twenty-three drawrtTrom leading
Hebrew scholars and writers. The Self-proclaimed'
aims of the Academy were as followS:

(1) To assertible and to carry but research into the He-
brew vocabulary' of all periods:

(2) To carry out research into the structure of the He-
brew language. its history and its evolution..

(3) To direCt the development of the Hebrew lang'uage:.
in accordance with its original spirit. its require
ments aid possibLipies in all theoretical and pric-
tical fields. its vocabulary, grammar. script.- spell-
ing, and transliteration."'

(Continued on page 6)
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. Further: ,according to the above Laws, the Apader-

my was required to publiSh-at least bi-annually any
of its deCisions and to report on work in progress.
lndeedA in order to spread The resOlts ofits work, the
Academy publishes several. types of riROrts and in-
formation'al materials. as follows:

(1).2iknronot Ha- Agademia La-Lashon Ha-Ivrit [The
Retords of the Academy of the, H -91a.rew L'anguage],,

published annualiy since 1953 and containing
Academy deciSions on language mattersJatified

.durtog the. bi-rnonthly Plenum se6siorl, as Well as

any other relevant materiali(suc'h as scientific
lectures given by ACadern-y members at said.

meetings).
(2) Leshonenu [Our Language], a luarterly journal

published since 1929'for the study of the Hebrew
language and cognate subjects, especially directed

to academicians in Semitics and, Ancient Near
Eastern 'Studies.

,,(3) Leshbnenu La-Am '[Our Language for the People),

a monthly journal published since 1945 on Hebrew
language matters of more generalinterest, espe-
cially directed to teachgrs of Hebrew, spJdents, end

the educate and' interested layman.
(4) Lernact. Leshonekha [Learn Your Language), ,a

series of monthly illustrated posters, published
since-19 Qedepictiritg language innovations ratified

tiy the Ac envy and direCted to the general public.

The posters are especially suitable for displaying
on bulletin boards in schools. offices. and places of
employment. Reproductions of these posters are
also intermittently published in the daily press.

(5)' tv)ehbar'im Leshoniim [Linguistic Studies], pub-
lished intermittently since 1936 by various authors

on specialized topics connected with the Hebrew
langclage and sponsored-in .their ,work, either
wholly or.in part. by-the Academy.

(6) Dictionaries and Terminological Lists aimeagSpe-
cielly for immediate use by experts and teachers in
.particblar lexical fklds and for ultimate use by
wide sectors of the general public. On the avera,ge

one 75-page dictionary 'and two-three 10-page
terminology lists are published annually n.the
past decade acid a half several terminologies have
appeared in the realms of law and'pplitics, the
armed farces.. aeronautics, electronics and general

techno)bgy.
Indeed, ;it is in the realm of terminologyIvord

study, word coining and word analysisand in the
related problems of spelling, pronunciation, inflec-
tion, punctuatifon and transliteralion that the Acad-
emy has done its most intensive and fruitNI work.
Such attention to words cannot but be otherwise
in title case of Hebrew. a language but recently re-
vived as a modern, spoken .tongue. Indeed, unlike
most developing languages, the word shortage in
Hebrew is twofold. Not only are words missing in

the field of modern technology and civilizationa
commonplace in developing languagesbut words
are also missing in the everyday areas of the home,

the workshop and 05/ marketplace, a fact unparal-
leled in any other language. Indeed, an ongoing

`project begun by the Academy in 1959, the Histori-

6 tkf&GU.N(..'E--.'PLANrc.ING NEOSLETTER NO

cal Dictionary of trk Hebrew Language; is attempt -''
ing to trace and list every word which ever ap-
pe red in Hebrew: thus ultimately pinpointing
exa try where the, language needs lexical filling and
expansion. So much', thert, with.:regard to the lexi-
con of the language. As time goes on, however, the
Acadetny will have to turn moreand more to prob-
lems of style and syntax if it is ultimately toqulfill
its historic role as "guardian of the Hebrew
language," 0 s

.
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NOTES
"*.

1.0n-Ben Yehuda end rble in the revival. cf.4nost recently
Jack Fellman. TheReywal of a Classical Tongue. Elie zer Ben
Yehuda and the Modern, Hebrew Language. Mouton Studies
in the S9.c.ioiogy of Language 6, Joshua A. Fishman (ed.).
1973

2 The Supreme Hebfew Language Institute Caw, Reshumot
.(August 27,19534.Section 10.

3 Regulations of the Academy of the Hebrew Language, Reshu-
, mot 465 (July 23.14954). Section 10, p. 1162.
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Some Observations
on Language Planning
(continued from page 4)

Soviet language planners regard their everience
in this field during the last six decades as a unique
source of information for their colleagues abroad.
Regardless whether Soviet language policy is teen
as a model for language policy in, a. given country,
the diverse and rich storehouse of data that tpe So-
viet language planning effort has generated' ought
to be used to inform linguistic policy elsewhere,
whenever relevant, it will be to the benefit of Ian' -.
guage planning and language planners everywhere
in. the exchange of information between Soviet and
other practitioners of this lipid c*n continue to
grow. 0


